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LANDEFELD IS CAPTAIN
L a nde fe ld W1ll Captain The
Footb a ll Team Next S e a s on.
The men who won their football
"T" this season met in the Latin
Room on Tuesday morning and elected J. Clinton Landefeld captain of the
team for the season of r905.

CAPTAIN LANDEFELD.

The new captain is a member of the
Sophomor.: Class, having entered
from Lehigh University this fall. He
was undoubtedly the star member of
this year's team and was our most
consistent ground gainer.
Captainelect Landefeld is 22 years of age, is
5 feel I I inches tall, and weighs 180
pounds. He prepared for coiiege at
the Bethlehem Preparatory School,
where he played on the football and
baseball teams during his two years
there, and was captain of the former
during his last year. He played tackle
and half-back on the Lehigh University team. During the past season he
played tackle and was used back of th~
line on the offense, being called back
from his position. Landefeld did the
punting foe the team during the entire
season and was probably one of the
best punters on the gridiron this season, his punts averaging almost sixty
yards. The new captain will be a candidate for the basketball and baseball
teams during the present year.

The Junior Prom Committee held
its first meeting last night at 6-45.
Chairman Hinkel divided the work
among the members, as is usual, by
the appointment of sub-committees.
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HARVARD VS. YALE.

Annual Bat tle W ill b e Fought Tollarvard vs. Yale at New Haven.
morrow.
Brown v . Dartmouth at Boston.
Annapolis vs. Virginia P. I. at AnThe great football contest, which
napolis.
West · Point vs. Syracuse at West attracts the attention of the whole collegiate world in the East every year,
Point.
Tufts vs. Massachusetts State Col- will be played on the Yale Field between Yale and Harvard tomorrow.
lege at Medford.
Holy Cross vs. Springfield Training Supporters of both teams are sure of
victory, but perhaps the balance of
at Worcester.
confidence
lies in favor of Yale.
Williams vs. Wesleyan at WilliamsIt is reported that Yale will probatown.
Penn State vs. Geneva at State, Pa. bly try a new offensive play which is
Georgetown
vs.
Columbian
at greatly favored by her head coach,
Mr. Walter Camp. \<\' hat this ~lay is
Georgetown, D. C.
to be is of course entirely a matter
Rochester vs. Buffalo at Buffalo.
Dickinson vs. Ursinus at Carlisle, of guesswork to a ll except the team
itself. Muc h of the interest in the
Pa.
Laiayette vs. Lehigh at Easton, Pa. game, therefore, may center upon the
New York University vs . Union at quickness and effectiveness with whi ch
the Harvard team adapts itself to the
New York.
Northwestern vs. Minnesota at Chi- proposition when it is put to it.
Though Yale men are confident, it
cago.
Nebraska vs. Bellevue at Lincoln. is admitted by them that Harvard ha
Neb.
a more varied offense this year and i
not in any way inferior to Yale as regards her defense. The line up, as
MORE RUNNERS WANTED.
near as can be at present determined.
will probably be as fo ll ows, Yale playThe track squad is rather slow in
ing the same men as she played last
turning out. In order to have plenty
week at Princeton:
of good material those men who inHarvard.
Position.
Yale.
tend to run are asked to come out now
Montgomery . . . I. e.
Shevlin
and make an early start. Capt. RemOverson . ..... . I. t ......... Kineon
sen, with a few men, are taking short
Parker ........ I. g. . . . . . . . . Kinney
runs two or three times a week. He
would like to have a squad of twenty. Parkinson . . .... c ... . .... Roraback
Those who have run this week are: White ......... r. g . . . ....... Tripp
Remsen, 'o5 (capt.); Rhodes, 'o5; Cur- Squires ....... . r. t .. . Hogan (capt.)
tiss, 'o6; Barbour, 'o6; Coggeshaii, '07, Randall ........ r. e ........... Neal
Starr .......... q . b ....... Rockwell
and Morris, 'o8.
Hurley (capt.) . l. h. b . .. ...... Hoyt
Sperry ........ r. h. b .. . .... Ow~ley
Re&ular basketbaii practice has not Mills ..... . .... f. b ... Leavenworth
yet commenced but here are many
Both teams indulged in lively praccandidates at work daily in the gym . tice the early part of the week, over
Among the men who are likely candi- a thousand students in each case comdates for the team are Duffy, Rehr, ing out daily to encourage their men
Bowne and Cameron of last year's by cheering, sometimes accompanied
team, also Landefeld, Powell, Mad- by a band. The following shows the
den, Wamersly, Stevens, H. Pond and record made by the respective teams
Donnelly. No captain has been elect- during the past season:
ed as yet and affairs are at present un- Yale
22
Wesleyan
o
der the entire charge of Manager W. Yale
42
Trinity
o
F. Bulkeley.
Yale
23
Holy Cross
o
Yale
24
Penn . State
o
SUNDAY EVENING MUSICAL
Yale
6
Springfield Training o
S E RVICE.
Yale
I7
Syracuse
9
Yale
6
West Point
II
Sunday N ext Befor e Adven t , Nov. 20, Yale
34
Columbia
o
1904- Evening Prayer, 5 p . m.
Yale
22
Brown
o
Yale
r2
Princeton
o
Sila
Prelude- Andante in C
20
Opponents
Yale
208
Hymn 344
Allegro Moderato
Volckmar
0
Williams
24
Pastorale in A
Deshaye~ Harvard
0
Bowdoin
Harvard
17
Violin Solo·- Romance sans paroles
0
Maine
23
Thorne Harvard
0
Bates
II
Harvard
r•d r. Thomas Mitchell Phillips
o
West Point
4
Harvest Thanksgiving March Calkin Harvard
Indians
0
!2
Harvard
Hymn I1
Pennsylvania I I
0
Postlude in C
Cappelen Harvard
Dartmouth
0
0
Harvard
CLIFTON C. BRAINERD,
Holy Cross
28
Harvard
5
Organist.

The 1906 "Ivy" invites all tudents
to submit drawings and photographs
to the managers for publication.

PRJCE, .FJvE CENTS

FIRST DEBATE O F DEBATING
CL UB.
Eleven men were present at the first
debate of the Trinity Debating Club
last evening. Tt was held in the History Room, at 7 p. m. The subject
discussed was, "Resolved, That th<!
workingman who refuse to JOin a
trade t111ion acts to the detriment of
the best interests of his country."
This subject was taken partly with a
view to asce1·taining whether or not
it will prove a fair one for an intercollegiate debate later in the year.
For the affirmative Harriman and
Curti s depicted the various advantages of trade unions, claiming that
they are necessary to protect the
rights of laborers. They bowed that
a trade union helps om country's best
interests in a way no other organization can, and contended. therefore,
that the man who refused to join it
when asked was acting contrary to
the interests of his country.
De Mauriac and Hedrick, in leading
for the negative, did not deny that a
trade union was a very beneficial thing
in theory. But they claimed that the
trade union of today is a danger and
powerful force for misch ief to our
country, and furthermore is far from
beneficial to its member who are the
people of this country. Therefore,
they argued, for many men to join
who are asked, would most certainly
not be a benefit to the country.
Each of these leaders spoke for five
minutes and the subject was then
thrown open to the house. PhilliP.S
and Berman added to the arguments
some very good points, after which
each side was allowed a short rebuttal.
Professor Kleene, who acts as coach
again this year, then commented upon
the speeches and upon the question as
a subject for debate. This was followed by an informal discussion of
the matter, after which the meeting
acijourned.
Negotiations are being made for a
debate with Williams College. They
have not as yet accepted our challenge
but it is hoped that a debate with them
maye take place in the winter or early
spring. All undergraduates are cordially invited to attend the meetings
of the Debating Club, and all who
show their interest by regular attendance will be welcomed as members.
The regular debates are held every
other Thursday, at seven o'clock. The
next meeting will be Thursday evening, December first .

ISOPHOMORE
DINING CLUB AN NUAL INITIATION BANQUET.
-----

The Junior members of the Sophomore Dining Club were given a banquet last Monday night by the following initiates from the f:lass of 1907:
Bryant, Coburn, F. H. Coggeshall, G.
Cunningham, R. Cunningham, Dravo,
Ferguson, De Mauriac, E. E. George,
Hart, Kenyon, Licht and Smith.
r6
Opponents
Harvard
II9
The banquet was held at the RathsOn Wednesday, Amherst beat \Vii - keller of Heublein's, D. \iVilmot Gateson, 'o6, presiding as toastmaster.
Iiams, 22 to o.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

\!be Uri nit~ 1!rfpob
P u blished Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year b)
students of Trinity College.
MALCOLM COLLINS FARROW, '05,
Editor-in-Chief.
HARRY HUET, '06,
Managing Editor.
IRVING RINALDO KENYON, '07,
Business Manager.
JOHN HYATT NAYLOR, '06,
Assistant BusinesR Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR.

ADVERTISING RATES AS FOLLOWS:
One inch, for college year,
$10.00
Two inches,
"
"
17.00
Thr f'e inches, "
21.00
Ten incht>s and over, for college year,
a.t per inch,
5.00
Semi-Weekly Circulation, 1000 copies.

OFFICE OF TRINITY . TRIPOD,:,No. 12 NORTHAM TOWER.
Application made to mail as second-class matter.

"Now Then -Trinity! "
O UR NEW CA P TAI N O F F OOTB ALL.
"The Tripod" joins with the College
body in congratulating J. Clinton Landefeld on hi s election to the captaincy
of the College football team for the
next seaso n. The position is not, as
many seem to think, one of glory
alunc. but of hare\ work, and the man
who ass nmcs such a position must
realize this at the outset. Tt means
the plannin g of a season's work, the
holding of men of diverse temperam e nts and eli positions together in
such a way as to make them o ne solid
whole, and the duty of see in g that
each man on the sq uad r eceives as
much personal coaching as hi s ability
warrants. These a nd simil a r duties
fall npon the captain. We co nfidently
beli eve that the new captain will fulfill
his duties and will give us a strong
team. He ha s a sufficient knowledge
of the game (and the ability to impart that knowledge to others,) to
take charge personally of the team.
and thus give to Trinity what is conceded to be the ideal way of coaching
a foo tball team. Whether or not he
will do this is a matter for others bes ides "The Tripod" to decide. Mr.
Landefeld has the qualities of a good
l ea der, and "The Tripod" wishes him
the greatest possible su.ccess in his
season.

UNIT BOOKS.

Trinity Professional Directory.

The editors of " The Tripod" were
greatly pleased with certain circulars
rt'ceived a few days ago from the
Unit Book Publishing Co., and they
feel that they cannot let pass an oppo rtunity to say a few words in praise
of this company. The singular name
is due to the manner of pricing the
books. A Unit is 25 pages, and costs
2 cents.
A book containing 400 pages
(16 units) will, therefore, sell for 32
cents. A stout paper cover is thrown
in for this price. A cloth (flexible)
cove r, 30 cents extra is charged, and
fL)r leather, 50 cents extra. Eight
ce nts must be added for postage on Still time for all graduates
all books.
to send their photographs !
Mr. Howard Wilford Bell, the president of this company, and the first
man to attempt the publishing of
books in this ma·nn er in America ( th e
syste m is well known in Europe) feels
that most g-ood hooks-b ooks worth
readiug- are too hi g h in price for the
ave rage Amer ican pocketbook. For
instance, the one edition of all Linand
coln's writings a nd speec h es is sold
fo1r $ro.oo. The Unit book, "The
Letters and Addresses of Abraham
Lincoln," co ntainin g the greater part Hacks for Funerals, Wedof Lincoln's speeches, letters, and t eldings, Etc.
eg rams, and omitting on ly such portions as are too technical to be of in366 Main St ., Hartford, Conn .
terest to the gene r al reader, costs 32
Telephone, 918-3.
ce nts in paper. 62 ce nts in cloth and
and 82 cents in leat h er.
This o ne instance suffices to show
Chelsea Square, Ne w York.
what the Unit Books mean. Students
and all young men, building up their
The Academic Year began on Wednesday in
libraries, will welcome them with thA Septernber Ember WPek.
Special Students admitted and Grnduate course
open arms. We feel that Mr. Bell for GraduA.tes of other Thf'ological Hernina.ries.
The rf>quirf'Jnent~ for admission and other
deserves the praise, and we hope that particulars
can be bad from
THE DEAN.
he will get the co-operation of all
true book love r s. The books h e is
putting out are cheap on ly in price.
They are well bound, printed on good
opaque paper of the quality known as BANQUETS a nd DINNERS
--at-"featherweight," a nd well edited, a ll
conta ining valuab le notes, indexes,
etc The b ooks are to be published
Near the Union Depot.
at the rate of one a month, and it is
JVJ 1:. Bell's plan to includ e eventually
in the Unit Library, the permanent
~lan.
books of all litera tur e in the best o btainable English vet·sions. The books Write or Cll-11 for menn f•om $1. a plate up.

A.s announced in a former issue of T HE
TRIPOD, t h e name of TRIPOD reporters will
be puhl ished regularly in its issues. Be·
ginuing with the next numbt>r th~s p lan
will be followed . A. student has but t o
signify hh intention of ,reporting for THE
TRIPOD to a member of the Board, and he
will be J!,iven lines to work ul_lon, and tbt>n
bis connection with the l_)aper dPpt>nil.s sol e·
ly upon his usefulness and abilit:y in perf·•rming the work.
In another column of this issue we publitih a Trinity song,-ncw word•, to a new
and catching tune . Try it, anil. if you like
tiJe song, learn and sing it nntil it becomes
added to our rather sm~ll rollrcpjon of
original songs.

INAUGURATION
NUMBER.

P. RAGAN,
Livery, Board,

Space In this Directory $3.00 per year.
Attorneys.
Schutz, '9 1 and Ed \\ ards.
Haldwin & W ight. Fenning, '03.

Best of Barbers,
Best of Attention,
Best of Places.

ALPHONSE GOULET,
Heublein Barber Shop.

Fresh men

Bh?u!d know that all
Tnmty men go to

marcb' s Barb~r Sbop,
Room 1, Conn . Mutual Bldg.
He alwa y.• advertises in all our periodicals.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
D. 8. HAL L , Prop.
"The Home of all Collt>ge Foot Ball and
Base Ball Teams.' '

PROV1DE NCE, R. I.

Feed Stable.

The General Theological Seminary,

HOTEL HARTFORD
American and European

W. H. LELAND &CO.

General
Lithographers
Wood and Process Engraving,
Electrotyping.
144 Westm i nster S t.,

PROVID E NC E, R. I.
T e le phon e 1020 .
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to readers of "The Tripod ."

AUl OMOBILES.

LI ST O F BOOKS.

r The Marble Faun. Nathaniel Hawthorne. I Sept., I903. 21 units
(524 pages).
Paper, 42 cents;
cloth, 72 cents; leather, 92 cents.
2 Letters and Addresses.
Abraham
The wonderful record of this model in
Lincoln . T Oct., I903. I6 un its
t he great run from New York to St. Louis.
(399 pages).
Paper, 32 cents;
places it at the very forefront of up -to-date
cloth, 62 cents; leather, 82 cents.
moderate priced gasoline touring cars.
3 Tales of Mystery.
Edgar Allan
Poe. I Nov., I903. 2I units (507
NEW PRICE!\.
pages). Paper, 42 cents; cloth, 72
With
Tonneau,
$1 000; Without lJnneau, $900
cents; leather, 92 cents.
-1 Life of Jesus. Ernest Renan. I
Dec., !903. I9 units (454 pages).
Paper, 3R cents; cloth, 68 cents;
leather, 88 cents.
5 t'rue and I. George William Curtis . 1 Jan., I90-J. 8 units (I76 A Stylish and Sl_)eedy Gasoline Runabout.
pages). Paper, 16 cents; cloth,
-J6 cents; leathe r, 66 cents.
llew Price, $500.
o Domestic Manners of the Americans .
Mrs . Trollope. I Feb., I904. 17
units (405 pages) .
Paper, 34
BICYCLES.
cents; cloth, 64 cents; leather, 84
BEVEL GEA~ CHAINLESS ~ with Two
cents.
7 Study of VVords .
Archbishop
Speed Gear a.nd Coaster Brake. The
Trench . I March, 1904. I3 units
ideal bicycle for men or women.
(320 pages).
Paper, 26 cents;
Have y ou the Pope Catalog ues ?
cloth, 56 cents; leather, 76 cents.
R ~!atio nal Documents (collection of
state papers). I April, 1904. 21
units (504 pages).
Paper, 42
cen ts ; cloth, 72 cents; leath er, 92 Retail Salesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford, Conn.
cents.

POPE-HARTFORD.

POPE-TRIBUNE.

POPE MANUFACTURING

·c o.,

THE TRINI1Y TRII':QD.

Hartford Business Directory.

The fo11owing is taken from the

HAIL TO THEE.

Space in this Directory $3.00 per year. "Hartford Courant" of today:
Art Stores.

WHY BISHOP NILES WASN'T
THERE.

Wiley's. 684 M ain St.

Attorneys.

Baldwin & Wight . 25 G rant Pl., Washington,D.O.
Schutz & Edwards, 642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg.

Automobiles and Bicycles.

Pope Manufacturing Co., 41!6 Oapitol Avenue.

Automobile Stations.

8 . A. Minor, 120-124 Allyn Street.

Banks.

The 1Etna Nl\tional Hank of Hartford lEtna
Life Insurance Buildin g.
'

Barbers.

March'.s ~arber Shop, Room 1, Oonn. Mutual
BUildmg.
Alphonse Go ulet, Heublein Barber Shop.

Drug2ists .

J'effe~on

Pharm acy, 99u1Jroad Street.
Marw1ck Drug Co., Main and Asyluml Streets
~nd Asyl um and Ford Streets.
T. Sisson & Oo., 729 Main Street.

·

Furniture Stores.

Fenn, Main and Gold Streets.

Gloves.

Fownes'

Haberdashers.

()hamborlin & Shaughnessy, M-67 Asylum St.
Horsfall & Rothschild. 9:$-99 Asylum St.

Hotels.

Hartford Hotel, near Union Station.
Narragansett Hotel, Providence, R. I.

Insurance Companies.

Oonne~ticut

Mutual Life Insurance Oompany
Mam and Pearl Street..

Lithographers.

W. H. Leland &

Oo., 144 Westminster Street,
Providence, R I.

Livery Stables.

P. Ragan, 866 Main St.

Manufacturers.

The U ni versa! 111 an ufactu rin g Oo., Pittsburg, Pa.

Printers.

Oolumbia Printing Office, 486 Oapitol Avenue.
H. R.

R. R . and Steamship Agent.

Gr~dley

G<cn~ral

24 State Street, City Hall Square.

Schools and Colleges.

'l'heologicsl Seminary,Uhelsea Sq.,N.Y.
Trmtty Oollege.

Tailors.

Oalhm & Oo., 8 l"ord Street.
Stern Bros., 80 Trumbull Street
E. S. Altem~ts, 27-28-29 0Btlin Bldg.,
J'ames A. Rmes,82 Asylum Stl'eet.

~35

Main St.

Theatres.

Poli's.
WM. D.

BALDWIN.

LLOYD

B. WIGHT.

BALDWIN &. WIGHT,
Patent Lawyers and Solicitors,
Established IS-5n.

25 Grant Place,WASHINGTON,D.C.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,
Karl Herbert Fenning, Trinity, 1903.
W ALTI R S. SCHUTZ,

Trinity '94.

STANLHY ,V. EDWARJ>S

Yale, '00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
. ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
642-~

Connootlrut Mutual Build in g,
HARTFORD CONN.

Telephone No. 1838.

FOWNES' GLOVES
Are 11 a good thing to
have on hand," and all
good dealers have them
on hand.
GOING AWAY?

It was a prior engagement that kept
Bishop Niles away from the recent
co rn ersto ne laying up at Hanover.
He is a very loyal New Hamphire
man, and nothing that concerns the
New Hamphire college is trivial to
him.
He has a warm regard for
President Tucker, and he'd have been
g lad to meet the Earl of Dartmouth.
Fo rty years ago an Earl of Dartmouth sent Bishop Chase £roo for
the Hanover church. More recently
the lo rd bishop of Litchfield, uncle of
the present earl, listened with deep
interest to what Bishop Chase's successor had to tell him about Dartmouth College, and expressed a hop-:
t hat he might some day be able to pay
it a visit.
vVednesday evening Dt·. N il es explained to his diocesan convention
why he was not at Hanover to greet
the Pari and take part in the festal
proceedings.
We quote from the
''Con cord Monitor's" report:
For the very day of the laying of
the corner-stone I had a previous invitation to my own college, Trinity,
in Hartford, for the inauguration of
Dr. Luther into the presidency. Inasmuch as I am pretty nearly the senior
member of the corperation of Trinity
Coll ege. and as Dr. Luther was my
own ptJpil in his student days, and
as T was set down to have the opening service at the hall, it was plain
that their my duty lay.
Everything connected with the day
in Hartford was of the best, from
Jttdge Hamersley's opening speech as
presiding officer, through Dr. Ferguson 's greeting from the faculty, and
the presidents inaugural address, and
t ht' extended and most excellent addrc s of Dr. Hadley, president of Yale
University. and J uclge Buffington's
wit and wisdom combined, and the
se nsible words of the young man representing the undergraduates, on to
the very end of the day. Rarely does
nne ee every person concerned so
well pleased as they of Hartford and
of Trinity a r e w ith the trustees' unanimous election of Professor Luther to
the presidency. I did well nigh tremble more than once that clay when the
word of admonition came to my mind,
"\Voe unto you when a ll men shall
speak well of you!" But Dr. Luther
is no trimmer, to chase after popularity.
Hartford had the first claim on the
bishop that clay; no possible do ubt of
that. Dr. Luther would n ot have felt
r Pally and canonically inaugurated
without him.

" I have tickets via the Central New England and Erie Railroads to Chicago, St.
Lnn•R ancl all pointa West. fayde, Savannah, Ma llory, Sou thern Pacific and Ward
Lines to all points South. Eastern, Dominion, Atlantic and Plant Line• to all points
North and to Europe hy all lines.
Berths secured in advance.
Lowest
Burrows· and Kenyon will have for sale
rates. Special attention given to correspondence. Accident Insurance Tickets. about Dec. 1st a post?r Trinity calendar
done in five colors. It will contain four
posters representing College Life, 'Track,
Railroad and Steamship Agent, Baseball and Football. The cover will have
the seal of the college embossed upon it and
24 State St . , Hartford, Conn.
it will be in every way artistic. The price
will be $1.00 and they are intended for appropriate Christ mas gifts.

H. R. GRIDLEY,

The

Faculty have nnnonncecl that
' aration wi ll extenrl from
Vl'edn esday until l\Ion<lny. At th e same
tin1e it isaunouncetl that, con,mencing with
!Wxt year, hereafter, hut one day will be
gil-en for Thanksgiving. vacation.

Thank~givin~
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Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St., Hertford, Ct.

[Air- " A Bit of Blarney.")
Come, rally 'round the standard,
Let every heart beat true.
Cheer, boys, the flag that's flying,The Old Gold and Blue.
Ever ring the mighty echoes,
Answering from the skies above;
Then shout with a will
For the College on the hill,
For Trinity- For Trinity.
Hail to thee- the Trinity we love.
As the sprigs of climbing ivy
Clin g firmly to her walls,
So we love our Alma Mater
As we chant within her halls.
Let again the softening echoes
Answering from the skies above,
Ring out with a will
For the College on the hill,
For Trinity- For Trinity.
Hail to thee- the Trinity we love.
So move her classes onward;
So swells the valiant throng.
Each strives with noble effort;
Bursts from each the victor's song.
Ever ring the mighty echoes,
Answering from the skies above;
Then cheer with a will
For the College o n the hill,
For Trinity-· For Trinity.
Hai l to thee - the Trinity we love.
E. M. HUNT.
November q. T904.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
The debate between Williams and
Wesleyan takes place at Williams toclay.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Keeps every*hlng you need In *he line ef

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, !tc.

T. SISSON & CO.,

Druggists,
729 Main St, .JI. Hartford, Co11n.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

at Our Candy Corner.

~

marwick Drug £o.,
two Stores:

tnaln And Jhvlum Sts.

JISVIUm and 'ford Sts.

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
Hatt¢rs and Outfitt¢rs,
Hartford, Conn.

65·67 Asylum Street,
The Wesleyan students will go to
Williamstown, for the game tomorrow. in a special train .
Minnesota has been invited by the
Exposition authorities to play the
Michigan football team for the championship of the ·west, in the stadium
at St. Louis.
Walter Camp has named the eleven
men whom h e considers to have been
Ame ri ca's greatest football players
during the entire hi sto ry of the game.
Of the eleven men, five are graduates
of Ya le. four of Harvard, and two of
Princeton.

TRINITY MEN!
For uue reason or another letters ad.to the followin!'( Alumni have been
retnm~<l nnclaimed to "THE TRIPOD."
Will friends and classmates inform "THE
TRIPOD of, and correct the following names
and nooresses:
The Rev. David Law Fleming, '80.
Mr. James D. Hewett, '54.
.1\fr. R. C. McKean, '03.
Mr. E. B. Goodrich, '02.
Mr. Clement G. RandiP, '05.
Mr. Willinm H. Greenot1 gh, ' 06.
Mr. J . K. Cronan, '06.

Our Studies
Concern the clothes,
hats and outfittings
that you require.
You're particular,
so are we.
Come and see!

dre~srd

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIIID.

HORSFALL &
ROTHSCHILD,
Outfatters,
93-88 A1ylum St., Hutfor~.

• 6}1011'8 •

THEATRE

West Point will play Annapolis at Ph il- Week of November 14:
aoelphia on Saturday, Nov. 26. This is
the last important game of the season.
ThP Junior annual at the University of
California, pnhlishNl hy the clnss of 1905,
i~ ~a id to be t.h e most ex pensive publication
of its k i ncl ev(' r i s~neo. The rrcei pts
amonn teil t" ~9.609.50 anrl the rxprndiEvonln~s
Afternoo ns~at: 2 : 30 ,
iurrs to $9,405.35.

Riccobono's Trained Horses.
SEVEN OTHER ACTS.

1\

8 :1 ~ ,

THE TRINI1Y TRIPOD

AN INTERESTING FACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE COlli·
1\iECTICUT r.tUTUAL reached a stage in
its history very interesting to its man·
agt~ment and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a surplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

pRINTING, • ENGRAVING,
BINDING. Highest Style.

THE RICE & BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

W

E extend to you an inCCJitation
to call and inspect our magElectrical Engineers
Electric Novelties
flificent line of Fall a n d
COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE, and Contractors.
and Supplies. Winter Goods, which are now on
436 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn.
exhibition.
Our handsome assortment of ImJACOB L. GREEI\iE, President.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
ported and 'Domestic Fabrics for this
JOHN r.t. TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
.;t..;t..;t.
season surpasses e'Perything heretoAthletic Association-President, C. F .
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.
fore shown you in the way of SuitClement; secretary-trea8urer,W. Blair Rob·
ings,
O'Vercoatings, Fancy Vestings,
"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
erts.
Football-Manager, M. C. Farrow; cap·
and Trouserings, and among them
COLLEGE STUDENTS
tain, Owen Morgan.
Automobiles to rent by the hour or day, you will find a great many new and
Baseball-Manager, F. C. Hinkle; cap·
during their vacation easily
runabouts, touring cars and busses. noCCJel effects "J:vhich were made exC. F. Clement.
Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week. tain,Track
pressly for us. An early inspection
Athletics-Manager, C. E. Gosten·
- - W r i te - hofer; captain, C. W. Remsen.
will be to your adCCJantage.
120- 124 Allyn St.,
214 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Special facilities for
finest Half-Tone Work.

S. A. MINER,

Automobile Station

The Universal Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBURG, P A.

Musical OrganizaUons-Mana~t.er, F. G.
Burrows. Glee Culb-Leader, H. C. Boyd.
Hartford, Conn.
JJ[andolin t,lub-Leader, H . de W . de Man- - -- - - - - - - - - - - riac.
27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,
Debating Club-President, C. J. Harriman; secretaay-treasurer, R. E. Cameron .
•• 835 Main Street, ••
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F. A. are those who are the best dressed.
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E. Gosten· I have a line of saruplt>s that I wish
CONN.
to show Trinity men and I am ad- HARTFORD,
hofer.
Trinity 1906 Ivy-Managing editors, F. vertising in your puulication to let
P. J. CALLAN.
C. Hinkel and R. Huet; literary editor, P. you know the fact. Drop in some- F. J . CALLAN.
time and I will give you cheerful
E. Curtis.~ .
CALLAN & SON,
TRINITY TRIPOD-Business maua~t.er, I attention.
8 Ford St., Hartford, C0nn.
R. Kenyon; editor-in-chief, M. C. Farrow.
Custom Tailors.
JAMES A. RINES,
Press Club-President, W. Blair Roberts.
Dramatic Club-BusinesB manager, C. H.
32 Asylum Street.
SUITS MADE
CLOTHES CLEANED,
TO ORDER.
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.
Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriac.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tennis Ctub-President, C. E. Gosten - :hofer; secretary -trea8urer, G. D. Bowne.

E. S. ALTEMUS,

Artistic Decorations
and furniture
are among the first considerations of a student's life. Your room or society house
may be rendered tasty and beautiful by
using things MADE FOR TRINITY.
We have Trinity Seals on

Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow
Tops and Screens.
See them at the store of

LINUS T. FENN.
They were made for you.

Attractive Trinity Students

....

t~ JEtna national

Dank ~ Hartford

COLLEGE ANNUALS
P~INTED

JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building.

BY ·

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Capital, $525,000.

:

Surplus Profits, $625,000.

GIVE

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The Finest Halftone Work
OFFICERS:
ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

OUR SPECIALTY.

APPLETON· R. HILLYER, Vice-President.

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant.
OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

US.

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFCRD, CONN.

